Hurricane Relief for Haiti

Hurricane Matthew wreaked havoc for the people of Haiti, principally in the western and southern areas of the country. The consequences: an estimated 1,000 people dead, homes flooded or destroyed, some 200,000 displaced to shelters, cholera resurgent, livestock lost, crops ruined, bridges out, roads blocked and hungry people becoming desperate.

The Public‐Private Alliance Foundation is not a relief agency but is supporting and promoting assistance to three organizations we know well. Please join us.

The AFYA Foundation receives and ships donated medical supplies & equipment for humanitarian assistance. PPAF is collaborating with AFYA in relation to Haiti, where AFYA has a permanent presence. AFYA is based in Yonkers, New York. It has 501(c)(3) status with the IRS, so donations are tax-exempt.

Campaign: HELP AFYA HELP HAITI - Funds for shipping supplies to Grand Anse (Jeremie, etc.) [Link]

To donate, please click here: [Link]

The main website is [Link]
Hurricane Matthew wreaked havoc for the people of Haiti, principally in the western and southern areas of the country. The consequences: an estimated 1,000 people dead, homes flooded or destroyed, some 200,000 displaced to shelters, cholera resurgent, livestock lost, crops ruined, bridges out, roads blocked and hungry people becoming desperate.

The Public‐Private Alliance Foundation is not a relief agency but is supporting and promoting assistance to three organizations we know well. Please join us.

The AFYA Foundation receives and ships donated medical supplies & equipment for humanitarian assistance. PPAF is collaborating with AFYA in relation to Haiti, where AFYA has a permanent presence. AFYA is based in Yonkers, New York. It has 501(c)(3) status with the IRS, so donations are tax‐exempt.

Campaign: [Link](https://us8.campaign‐archive1.com/?u=b39b41b71aa7e7e6292b327e6&id=18ab9b729e&e=b3f711f3e9)

To donate, please click here: [Link](https://afyafoundation.org/make‐a‐donation/#gf_8)

The main website is [www.afyafoundation.org](http://www.afyafoundation.org)

KDCK (Kombit pou Developman Commune Kote de Fer) works in Côtes‐de‐Fer, a hard-hit commune of about 40,000 on the coast in the Sud‐Est Department of Haiti. The head of KDCK, originally from that town but now based in Arverne, New York, is encouraging use of Solavore solar stoves back home. PPAF is collaborating in this. Responding to the hurricane, KDCK is raising funds for local workers and for seeds. It is registered as a non-profit in New York and Haiti but is not yet a 501(c)(3).

Campaign: [Link](https://www.gofundme.com/2tgbuxg)

Main website: [http://kdkmarion55.wix.com/‐kdck](http://kdkmarion55.wix.com/kdck) Scroll down for photos of hurricane damage.

HEART in Haiti operates a school for 122 low-income children in Croix des Bouquets, which experienced heavy rain and wind. PPAF is collaborating on biogas for cooking and helped establish a biodigester for the school. Homes of low-income students’ families were flooded and in some cases they lost roofs. HEART’s U.S. base is in Middletown NY; it has 501(c)(3) status.

Campaign: [Link](http://heartinhaiti.org/a‐call‐to‐help‐student‐families‐have‐been‐affected‐by‐hurricane‐matthew/)

Main website: [http://heartinhaiti.org/](http://heartinhaiti.org/)

PPAF’s next newsletter will describe the work we are doing in Haiti on ethanol distilleries, biodigesters and solar cooking.

We hope you will give generously to these Hurrican Relief causes.
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Visit our website and get involved with social media and be sure to "Like" our Facebook page and subscribe to our twitter feed:

https://www.facebook.com/PublicPrivateAllianceFoundation/

https://twitter.com/ppafoundation

Contact us: David Stillman, Executive Director, Public-Private Alliance Foundation, 166 Edgars Lane, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706. Email: ppafoundation@gmail.com